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Abstract 
Th e present paper reviews a total of 138 1berian sites where equid remains have been 
/'ecognised. Although lhe informatio;' has been restricted to a mere /ist with no evaluation of 
.wmp/ing procedures, diachronic patterns or lhe like, lhe data base provided by this study 
/'epresents a valuable body of facts, many of which remained unpublished to this day, for 
júture use and de velopment by archaeologists and faunal analysls alike. 
Keywords: horse, Equidae, as , lberian peninsula, Mesolithic, Neolithic, Copper Age, 
Bronze Age, catalogue. 
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I. INTROOUCTION 
ln his classical review of Pleistocene equids from the Iberian Peninsula. Boessneck (1973) 
pointeo out thar the scarcity of remains was insufficient to prove (or lO disprove, for that 
lllatter!) the theories, fi rst put forward by Adametz (1926) and , later, by Antoni us (1936). 
Lunoholm ( 1947) and Zeuner ( 1963 ) which consioered the peninsula as an independent center 
()f oornestication for the horse. 
Up until now, despite various attempts (e.g., Salcedo 1981 ), no serious effort has been 
maoc to trace the distribution 01' equid remains from Iberian Holocene sites in any consistent 
way. As a marter 01' fact, this problem is of almost impossible framing for we do not even have. as 
of this writing, any precise idea 01' where equid remains have been found and in what quantity. 
Whcn this Equid "database" was conceived, it became ali too clear that the work was no 
task for a reduced group 01' scholars. The main reason for this had to do not only with the area 
covereo but also because many faunal reports had not been published (and many probably 
will never be) ar else appeared in obscure publications whose tracing could only be done by 
pcople acquainted with a particular area. 
What follows, therefore. is the result of the first "transiberian" attempt to create an 
archaeozoological working group whose main aims would be to set up systematic research 
programs with a consensuated agreement on aims, methods and resources . Although the cata-
logue has been forced to remain at a most restricted levei of data presentation , we believe this 
attelllpt can be of immediate use to different scholars and will prove vital for future develop-
Illcnts. within Iberian archaeozoology studies. 
II. MATERIAL ANO METHODS 
For this review the Iberian Peninsula has been divided in two section ·. Spain has been 
ocalt with on a province-basis grouped into regions roughly coincident with a series 01' federal 
t"ITitories [i.e., Andalucía. Aragón, Castilla-La Mancha, Castilla-León, Catalufia: Extremadura, 
La Rioja. Madrid. Murcia. avarra. Valencia and Ba. que country]. Portugal has been also 
arrangco by regions (upper & lower Alentejo, Estremadura, Ribatejo and Algarve). Within 
these. sites have been arranged in alphabetical order. Such arrangement in the case 01' Spain 
Ilas oeen fo ll oweo within each province. 
With in these territories on ly remains with some kind 'of dating (i.e., contextuaI , C 14 , etc ... ) 
have hceIl incorporated. The tempora l span runs from the beginning ofthe Holocene (what we 
hcre refer to as "Epipaleolithic" but which could also be called Mesolithic) until Late Bronze 
Age times . Sites corresponding to Final Bronze Age times have been excluded for it is then 
that the first contacts with lhe eastern Mediterranean world are recorded. Since these eastern 
Meoiterranean sea-faring cultures seem to be lhe introducers ofthe domestic ass (Equus asinus) 
aIllI since . once the oornestic ass sets foot on the peninsula, the possibility of hybrids (i.e., 
Illulcs or hinnies) neeos to be taken into account. we preferred to stop the review 01' equid 
rellla ins at this stage. The chronological categories, on top lhe Epipaleolithic (E on the Appen-
dix). arc the Neolithic (N). Chalcolithic (C. including Campaniform and Copper Age) and the 
Bronl.e Age (B). Unspecified chronologies appear as E/N? and when a sample or item has a 
oouotful assignal, the periods taken into accou nt are incorporated in the table (e.g., N/C). 
A Ithough it is beyond the scope 01' this paper to deal with chronological matters, Bronze Age 
shoulo be coincident with the second millennium B.C.. Chalcolithic with the third millen-
niuI1l R.C.. Neolithic with the 6th_4 th millennia B.C. and Epipaleolithic with the I Q th _7 th millen-
nia R.C. . The column 01' C I4 dates (e.g. , C) specities those assemblages for which absol ute 
dates have heen obtai ned. Obviously, remain. from mixed leveis (or "superficial" leveis with 
rossibilities of intrusions) have been rejected. 
finds have been contextually specified to the best of our ability (the Ctx column of Ap-
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pendix ) and include the following categorie : cavei shelter (C), open air site (P), strictly funerary 
context ( , including necropolis, megalithic burials, etc ... ) and shell midden (Co) which, 
despi te geographical restriction to certain areas of the Cantabrian and Portuguese coast , ex-
hibit peculiarities worth of providing a pecific category of its own. 
From the taxonomic standpoint it has been necessary to limit the number of categories to 
an operative amount. Thus, in the taxon column of the Appendix , the following conventions 
have been taken: 
1- Equus sp.: the genus appears in those cases when authors specify neither species nor 
status and also when the references are only made to family levei (i.e., Equidae). Previous to 
the appearance of domestic horses, Spani h Holocene Equidae should only include wild hor es 
(e.g., E.ferus) or wild asses (e.g., E. hydruntinus) (Uerpmann 1976). 
2- Horse: we use this name when the author, with independence of taxonomical/ 
nomenclatural criteria, does not specify the status 1i.e., wild or domestic) of the remains. 
3- Equus caballus: only used in cases when the author expressly states the horses to have 
a domestic status. 
4- Equus ferus: only used in cases when the author expressly states the horses to have a 
wild status. ln addition, assuming no domestication to have taken place previous to Cha1colithic 
times, E. ferus , has been given to "horse" remains from Epipaleolithic and Neolithic leveis. 
5- Equus hydruntinus: only used in cases when the author expressly states the asses to 
have a wild statu . . 
6- Equus asinus: only used in cases when the author expressly states the asses to have a 
domes ti c status. Essentially, one should not expect domestic asse. to turn out in levei s prior to 
the Final Bronze Age but the possibilities of intrusions always exist and, in these cases, E. 
asinus might actually be of use as a "contamination-indicator '. 
Whenever possible, the number of Equid remains (NR) has been provided in the Appen-
dix . When no NR are given in the faunal report, we have indicated presence with a (+) symbol. 
Finally, the reference column in the Appendix indicates the author(s) & year of publica-
tion. Unpublished data appear as "in press" (when name ofthe publication is known) or as "in 
progress" (when name of the publication is not given). 
III. RESULTS ANO OISCUSSION 
The information from the 138 lberian sites where equid remains have been reported ap-
pears in the appendix. Tables I and 2 respectively report the number of sites/levels (I) and the 
total number of remains (2) distributed according to area and chronological periods taken 
into consideration. Although such a superficial levei of analysis, over such a diverse sample, 
does not allow one to spot consistent (i.e., reliable) patterns, some features do seem to emerge 
from this . urvey and merit a couple of additional comments: 
(I) First of ali, the distribution of si tes and remains does eem to respond to a series of 
cause, both proximal and ultimate. Thus, absence of equid remains from the NW sector of 
the lberian Peninsula, might basically reflect poor conditions conductive to preservation of 
organic remains (low PH values in the soils). From this tandpoint, one need not recur to 
proximal causes (i .e. , man-caused) in order to explain the inexistence of horse north of the 
Tagu in Portugal or to the west of the Basque country (Figure I). On the other hand, higher or 
lower densities of sites with equid within other areas of the penin ula, as well as number of 
remain within each , ite, do seem to follow a pattem of proximal causes. As a matter of fact, 
high densities of site appear in areas where faunal analysts are either stationed (e.g., Madrid, 
Valencia or the Basque country) or where programs of archaeozoological researches have 
been . ystematically carried out (i .e., the SE portion of Iberia). From thi standpoint, as so 
often happens in archaeozoology, one would be actually mapping "activity areas of faunal 
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analysts" rather than equic..l remains per sé (i.e. , it seems quite clear now that the scarcity of 
horscs rmm lhe SW sectors of Iberia is a misleading feature 01' our survey). 
(2) ln lc rms 01' both number of sites/levels and remains, the Copper Age seems to have 
hccll a kcy ll10ment for equ ids . Although it is undeniable that the increase in both parameters 
lInc..louotcc..lly has 10 do with a series 01" contingencies more properly labelled proximal (i.e., 
appcarance of fortified villages, sys temat ic development.of open-area excavations. even ar-
chacological programs incorporating faunal analysts as a part of the research teams, etc ... ) 
anc..l that. locally, some features (e .g .. appearance of phalanx idols in Portugal. etc ... ) might 
scriollsly oias results. we helieve that some of its peculiarities respond to ultimate causes. 
Foremost among lhese is. of course, the postulated appearance of domestic horses in Iberia 
(Dricsch 1<,)72; Boessneck 1973: Driesch & Morales 1977; Salcedo 1981; Pérez. 1990). It 
woulc..l obviollsl y be 01' interest to see i I' c..Iomestication is the mai n (o r, perhaps. the sole!) issue 
hchind this "pattern" aml, if nnl y for this reason, our sllrvey might be of help in further devel-
opmcnts. (nomenclatural heterogeneity of the vari ous reports has also causec..l cons iderable 
distrcss whcn reporting data ). 
(~) Onc or the other way. it must be stressed that the foremost result of our study is to 
adnow lec..lge the poor quality 01' tbe data bases. Thus. most sites do no specify how retrieval 
has occn carri ed out. equid remains are normally retrieved in very low numbers (although, to 
what extclll this has to do with the retrieval technique is left open to speculation), identifica-
ti(ln (lr statlls (i.e., wild/domestic ) is difticult and rarely comes out in the discussion , few 
salllpks ac..lc..l taphonomical comments. measurements are scarce, t'ragmentation rarel y recorded 
although suspected intensive, etc . With such a stare of atlairs it will be difficult to put forward 
lIypdt hcses bcyond the res trictive framework (both geographical as welf as contextuai and 
chronological ) ofthe single site (Driesch & Boessneck 1969, 1976; Driesch 1972; Lauk 1976; 
Legge 1994: Castafios 1996 c,d). 
Many secondary order "patterns" seem to emerge from our study and would be worth of 
consic..lcratioll at this point (e .g., the scarce, but apparently pervasive, presence of the wild ass, 
l:;. hrdmnfi/./lIs, th roughout Iberia, etc .) but seem wel l beyond the scope (and space!) of thi s 
paper. III ali thcse cases . as in the previous ones. our survey would like to pave the way for a 
trlll y systematic and inter-disciplinary progral11 of analysis whose nex t stage our group is 
cOllsic..lcring at presenL 
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E ElN N N/C C C/ B B TOT. 
Andalucía - - 49 25 1466 - 3064 4604 
AragOO 6 - 30 - - - 1327 1363 
Cast ill a- La tv1archa - - 13 - 1 - 1702 1716 
Cast illa- León - - - 10 368 - 784 1162 
Cat aluna 5 - 5 - 1 - - 11 
Extr errad ur a - - - - 776 - 46 822 
La Rioja - - 1 - - - 5 6 
Madr id - - - - 37 - - 37 
M.Jr cia - - 1 - 152 - 151 304 
Navar ra 1 - 8 - 20 - 15 44 
P. Val enciano 34 - 79 195 13 - 596 917 
P. Vasco - - 22 9 13 16 3 63 
Port ugal 35 8 1 - 394 - - 438 
TOTAL 81 8 209 239 3241 16 7693 11487 
Tah. 2. Total number of rellla ins (lI' eyuids in the various major areas (lI' the Iberian Peni nsul a distributed 
according lo cul tu ra l periods (see text fo r codes). 
E ElN N N/C C C/B B TOT . 
Andalucía - - 2 4 6 - 10 22 
Aragoo 3 - 5 - - - 10 18 
Cast illa- La tv1archa - - 1 - 1 - 11 13 
Cast illa- León - - - 1 6 - 5 12 
Cat aluna 2 - 4 - 1 - - 7 
Ext r errad ur a - - - - 3 - 2 5 
La Rioja - - 1 - - - 2 3 
tv1ad rid - - - - 4 - - 4 
M.Jrcia ... - 1 - 5 - 6 12 
Navarra 1 - 2 - 1 - 1 5 
P. Valerciano 8 - 9 1 2 - 5 25 
P. Vasco - - 5 1 5 1 1 13 
Portugal 2 2 1 - 17 - - 22 
TOTAL 16 2 31 7 51 1 53 161 
. 
Tab. I. Total number of sites with equids in the various major areas of the Iberian Peninsula distributed 
according to cul tu ral periods (see tex t for codes). 
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Fig. I. Geographical locati on or ~i t es. 
I. Ah:lunt/ .. 2. Zatoya . 3 . EI Forc<Ín. 4. Cueva de Chaves and Cueva dei Moro. 5 . Cabe<.,·o da Amoreira. 
Cahe<;ll da Arruda and Concheiro do Roquelle. ó. Monte Aguilar. 7. Zafranales . X. Coll ado Palomem 
aml Curva L<Íbrega. 0. M,ijaladares and Monl'Ín. 10. Cabc<;o do Pez. II . Cabem Sei lado. 12 . Alonso 
Nllrl ·'. 13. Botiquería deis Moros. 14. Abrigo de Costalena. 15. EI Castillo. ló . Cerro dei Castillo. 17. 
Sim:1 de i Ruidor. IX. Timha dei Bare ny. 10 . Picamoi xo ns. 20. Cova de la Guineu. Cova dei Bo le t and 
Santa María deis HOrl s. 21. Caserna de Sant Pau. 22. Aldeacueva. 23. Pol vo rín. 24. Atxeta. 25 . 
Salltimallline. 26. Lume nt xa. 27. niaga . 2X. Atxuri, 20 . Iruaxpe I. 30. nao II. 31. Forcas II. .12. 
Fuente Hoz . .13. Peiia larga. 34. Cueva Mayo r. 35. Cerro de la Horca. 3ó. Los Barruecos. 37. Cucva dei 
Concjar. 3X. Los Castillejos Cerro I. .10. EI Ba rraflque te. 40. Cova Fosca and Les Plane tes. 41. Cova 
Matutano. 42. Cova deis Blaus. 43. Pic deis Corbs. 44. Fuente Flores and Cueva Soterrafia . 45 . Cueva de 
la Cocina. 46. Erela dei Pedregal . 47. Muntanya Assolada. 4X. Cova de Mallaetes . 40 . C ucva dei Lagrimal 
and Cahem Redondo. 50. Arenal de la Costa. Les Jovades. Niuel. Cova de rOr and Cova de la Sarsa. 51 . 
To~sa l de la Roca and Cova de Santa Maira. 52 . La Horna. 53 . Porto Torrão. 54. Cueva de Los P:íj aros. 
55 . LI Prado. 56. La M urall a, 57 . La Loma de Los Pereg ri nos. 5X. Mo nteagudo and Cobati lia la Vieja. 
5lJ . La Bastida de Totana. 60. La Vaquera. 6 1. Cucva Amador and EI Cerro de las Viiias. 62 . C ucva 
Sagrada II and Fuente Álamo. 63 . Alm izaraquc. 64. Cerro de la Virgen. 65. Loma de la Balunca and 
Terrera dei Reloj. 66. Castell<Ín Alto. ó7 . Los Mil larcs . 6X . Terrera Ventura. ó0. Pefialosa. 70. Cuesta dei 
Ncgro. 71 . La Molaina. 72. Pena de los Gitanos, 73. Cerro de la Encina. 74. Acinipo. 75. Polideponivo 
de Martos. 76. Valencina de la Concepc i6n. 77 . Cueva dei Parralejo. 78 . Cueva de la Dehesilla. 79. Papa 
vaso XO . Cue a de Juan Barbero. EI Capricho. La lo ma de Chic lana a nd EI Ven torro. R I. La Loma dei 
1.01110 . X2 . Vertlelpino and Pico de la Muela. R3 . Cueva dei Cuco. 84. Los Romeros. 85 . EI Azuer. 86. 
Los Palacios. ~n. Cerro de La Encantada. 88 . Morra dei Quintanar. R9. EI Acequión. 90. Tholos X de 
Alcalar. t) I .. Dollllen de Pedra Branca. 92. Monte da Tumba. 93. Gruta do Escouml. 94. Perdigões. 95. 
Anta Grande do Olival da Pega. %. Los Tolmos de Caracena. 97 . Lece ia. Zambujal. Tholos de São 
Martinho. Penha Verde. Oleias. Hipogeus de Vila Chã. Tho los de Serra da Vil a and Monumento de 
Trigache. tJX . Vila No\'a de São Pedro. 99. Lapa da Bugalheira. 100. Cueva dei Asno. 10 I . Cueva Rubia. 
102 . Cuc a Mayor. 1m. Balconci \lo dei canó n dei Río Lobos. 104. Teso de i Moral. 105 . Las Pozas. 106. 
Los B <Ij 0:--. 107. Ticrras Líncras. 108. EI Tomillar. 
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APPENDIX 
SITE PROVo ZONE Ctx CHRONC" TAXON NR REFERENCE 
Almizaraque Almeria Andalucia P C Horse 41 Castaiios 1996 
Sarranquete. EI Almeria Andaluc ia N B Ecaballus 2 Oriesch. 1973 
Fuente Alamo Almeria Andalucia P B Ecaballus 153 Onesch el alii 1985 
Millares. Los Almeria Andalucia P C E lerus 39 Peters. Onesch 1990 
Terrera Ventura Almeria Andalucia P C Horse 4 Onesch. Morales 1977 
Cueva de la Dehesilla Cádiz Andalucia C N Horse Boessneck. Oriesch 1980 
Cueva dei Parralejo Cádlz Andalucia C N Horse 1 Boessneck. Oriesch 1980 
Castellán Alto Granada Andalucia P B Ecaballus 75 Milz 1986 
Cerro de la Encina Granada Andalucia P S Ecaballus 2023 Lauk 1976 
Cerro de la Virgen Granada Andalucia P C Ecaballus 87 Oriesch 1972 
Cerro de la Virgen Granada Andalucia P C Ecaballus 1061 Onesch 1972 
Cerro de la Virgen Granada Andalucia P B Ecaballus 519 Oriesch 1972 
Cuesta dei Negro Granada Andalucia P B Ecaballus 50 Lauk 1976: Friesch 1987 
Loma de la Salunca Granada Andalucia P B Ecaballus 4 Milz 1986 
Molaina. La Granada Andalucia P Horse 1 Riquelme t 996 
Peiia de los Gilanos. La Granada Andalucia P N Horse 46 Uerpmann 1978: Ziegler 1990: Riquelme 
1996 
Peiia de los Gitanos. La Granada Andalucia P N/C Horse 4 Uerpmann 1978: Zieglert 990: Riqueime 
1996 
Peiia de los Gitanos. La Granada Andalucia P C Horse 63 Uerpmann 1978: Ziegler 1990: Riquelme 
1996 
Terrera dei Reloj Granada Andalucia P B Ecaballus 7 Milz 1986 
Papa Uvas Huelva Andalucia P N/C E.caballus 7 Morales. Cereljo 1992 
Peiialosa Jaen Andalucia P B Ecaballus 229 Contreras el all/( 1996) 
Polideportivo de Martos Jaen Andalucia P N/C Equus sp. 10 Riquelme (in press) 
Acinipo Málaga Andalucia P B Ecaballus 2 Riquelme 1994 
Valencina de la Concepcián Sevllla Andalucia P C Horse 175 Hain 1982 
Cueva de Chaves Huesca Aragán C N E lerus 10 Castaiios 1983: Castaiios (in progress) 
Cueva dei Forcán Huesca Aragon C E. lerus 3 Castaiios 1983 
Cueva dei Moro Huesca Aragón C E lerus 13 Castaiios 1991 
Forcas II Huesca Aragon C E Horse 1 Utrilla. Mazo (in press) 
Forcas II Huesca Aragán C N Horse 2 Utrilla, Mazo (in press) 
Forcas II Huesca Aragón C B Ecaballus 5 Blasco (in progress) 
lalranales Huesca Aragon P B Ecaballus 1 Castaiios 1986 
Alonso Norte Tervel Aragon P Ecaballus 2 Benavente. Andres 1989 
Sotiqueria deis Moros Tervel Aragón C E Ecaballus 4 Altuna 1978 
Cabezo Sellado Teruel Aragon P B E.caballus 33 Torre de la. Serrano 1990 
Cabelo Sellado Teruel Aragán P B E asinus 3 Torre de la. Serrano 1990 
Castillo. EI Teruel A,agón P B Ecaballus 210 Levitan 0n press) 
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Cerro dei Castillo Teruel Aragón P B E.caballus Burillo, Gutierrez, Pelia 1981 
Sima dei Ruidor Teruel Aragán C B E. asinus Picazo 1990 
Costalena Zaragoza Aragón C E E.caballus Barandiarán, Cava 1989 
Cueva de Majaladares Zaragoza Aragón C B E.caballus + Legge (in progress) 
Monein Zaragoza Aragán P B E.caballus t073 Legge 1994 
Poblado de Majaladares Zaragoza Aragón P B E.caballus + Aguilera, Harrison, Moreno 1990 
Aeequión, EI Albacete Cas!. -La Mancha P B E.caballus 1107 Pinol996 
Morra dei Ouintanar, La Albaeete Castilla-La Mancha P B E.caballus 190 Morales 1991 
Morra dei Ouintanar, La Albacete Castilla-La Mancha P B E. hydruntinus 4 Morales 1991 
Aluer, EI Ciudad Real Castilla-La Mancha P B E.caballus 352 Driesch, Boessneck 1980 
Cerro de la Encantada Ciudad Real Castilla-La Mancha P B E.caballus 7 Corral 1985 
Motilla de Los Palaeios, La Ciudad Real Castilla-La Mancha P B E.caballus 15 Driesch, Boessneck 1980 
Motilla de Los Romeros, La Ciudad Real Castilla-La Mancha P B E.caballus 2 Morales el alii 1987 
Cueva dei Cueo Cuenca Castilla-La Mancha P B E.caballus 12 Corral1985 
Pico de la Múela Cuenca Castilla-La Mancha P B E.caballus 6 de Miguel, Morales 1985 
Verdelpino Cuenca Castilla-La Mancha C N E.caballus 13 Morales 1977 
Loma dei Lomo I Guadalajara Castilla -La Mancha P C E.caba/ius 1 Molero 1987 
Loma dei Lomo II Guadalajara Castilla-La Mancha P B E.caballus 7 MoIero 1992 
Cerro dei Bu Toledo Castilla-La Mancha P B Horse + Alvaro de, Pereira 1990 
Tomillar, EI Avila Castilla-León P C E.caballus 2 Fabián 1994 
Cueva Mayor Burgos Castilla-León C B E.caballus 709 Castalios 1996c 
Cueva Rubia Palencia Castilla-León C C E.caballus 329 Morales el alii 1992 
Tierra Llneras Sa,amanca Castilla-León P C Horse 3 López., Arias 1988-89 
Vaquera, La Segovia Castilla-León C B E.caballus 19 Soto 1976 
Vaquera, La Segovia Castilla-León C C E.caballus 3 Soto 1976 
Balconcillo dei Calión dei Rio Lobos Soria Castilla-León P B Equus sp. + Rosa de la 1995 
Cueva dei Asno Soria Caslilla-León C B E.caballus 9 Muna 1976-77 
Tolmos de Caraeena Soria Castilla-León P B E.caballus 47 Soto 1984 
Los Bajos Zamora Castilla-León P C Equussp. 2 Montero el alii 1996 
Pozas, Las Zamora Castilla-León P C x Equus sp. 29 Morales 1992 
Teso dei Moral Zamora Castilla-León P N/C Equussp. 10 Lopez , Jiménez 1978 
Caserna de Sant Pau Barcelona Catalulia P N E.caballus 1 Albizuri, Nadai 1993 
Cova de la Guineu Barcelona Catalulia C C E. hydrunlinus 1 Nadai (in progress) 
Cova de la Guineu Barcelona Catalulia C N E.caballus 2 Nadai (in progress) 
Cova dei Bolet Barcelona Catalulia C E E.caballus 1 Baldellou 1980 
Santa Maria deis Horts Barcelona Catalulia P N E.caballus 2 Nadai (in progress) 
Pieamoixons Tarragona Catalulia C E Equus sp. 4 Carbonell (eoord) 1992 
Timba dei Bareny Tarragona Catalulia P N Equus sp. + Bosch el alii 1991 ; Miró el alii 1992 
Castillejos Cerro I, Los Badajoz Extremadura P C Horse 629 Castalios 1996c 
Barruecos, Los Cáeeres Extremadura P B Horse 15 Castalios 1996e 
Barrueeos, Los Cáeeres Extremadura P C E. caballus 12 Castalios 1996e 
Cerro de la Horea Cáceres Extremadura P C E.caballus 135 Castalios 1992 
Cueva dei Conejar Cáeeres Extremadura C B E.caballus 31 Castalios 19961 
Cueva Lobrega (Sala I) La Rioja C B x E.caballus 2 Corehon 1972; Barrios, Cenk:eros 1991 
Cueva Lóbrega (Sala I) La Rioja C N E.caballus 1 Corehon 1972; Barrios, Cenieeros 1991 
Cueva Lóbrega (Sala II) La Rioja C B E.caballus 3 Corehón 1972; Barrios, Cenieeros 1991 
Capricho, EI Madrid P C E.caballus 2 Morales, Liesau 1994 
Juan Barbero (eueva de) Madrid C C E.caballus 13 Molero el alii 1984. 
Loma de Chielana, La Madrid P C E.caballus 4 Diaz el alii 1992 
Ventorro, EI Madrid P C E.caballus 15 Morales, Villegas 1994 
Ventorro, EI Madrid P C Equus sp. 3 Priego, Quero 1992 
Bastida de Totana, La Murcia P B Equussp. 98 Miguel de el alii 1992 
Cobatillas la Vieja Mureia P B E.caballus 13 Mateo, Vázquez 1992 
Cueva Amador Mureia C C Equus sp. 2 Jara 1992 
Cueva de los Pájaros, La Mureia C N Equus Sp. 1 López 1988 
Cueva Sagrada II Mureia C C Equus sp, 1 Ayala 1987; Eiroa 1987 
Loma de los Peregrinos, La Mureia C C Equus sp. Jara 1992 
Monteagudo Murcia P B Equus sp, Jara 1991 
Muralla, La Mureia P B E.caballus Molina y Molina 1973 
Prado, EI Murcia P B Equus sp. 25 Molina, Molina 1973 
Prado, EI Mureia P C Equus sp. 139 Walker, Lillo 1983; Jara 1991-92 
Viiías de Coy, Las Murcia P B Horse 13 Ayala 1991; Sarrión (in progress) 
Viiías de Coy, Las Mureia P C Horse 9 Ayala 1991 ; Sarrión (in progress) 
Abauntz Navarra C N Equus sp. 6 Blasco (in press) 
Abauntz Navarra C C E.cabalfus 20 Blasco (in press) 
Monte Aguilar Navarra P B E.caballus 15 Castalios 1996b 
Zatoya Navarra C E E. terus 1 Mariezkurrena, Muna 1989 
Zatoya Navarra C N E. terus 2 Mariezkurrena, Muna 1989 
Cabezoredondo Alicante P. Valenciano P B Equus sp, 550 Driesch, Boessneck 1969; Driesch 1972 
Cova de l'Or Alicante P_ Valenciano C N E. terus 3 Pérez 1980 
Cova de Santa Maira Alicante P. Valenciano C E E. terus 3 Pérez (in progress) 
Cueva dei Lagrimal Alicante P_ Valenciano C E E. terus 4 Pérez 1991 
Cueva dei Lagrimal Alicante P. Valenciano C N E. terus 3 Pérez 1991 
PoIblado de Jovades Alicante P_ Valenciano P N x E. terus 2 Martinez 1993 
Poblado de la Horna, EI Alicante P. Valenciano P B Equussp_ 8 Puigcerver 1993 
Poblado de Niuet Alicante P. Valenciano P N x E. terus 1 Pérez (in progress) 
Tossal de la Roca Alicante P_ Valenciano C E x E. terus Pérez, Martinez 1995 
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Cova deis Blaus Caslellón P. Valenciano C E E. ferus 13 Villaverde. Marlinez 1995 
Cova Fosca Caslellón P. ValenCiano C E E. ferus 1 ESlévez 1988 
Cova Fosca Cas1ellón P. Valenciano C N E. ferus 27 Estévez 1988 
Cova Matutano Castellón . P. Valenciano C E E. ferus 9 Estévez 1985 
Cova de la Sarsa Valencia P. Valenciano C N E. ferus 11 8oessneck. Driesch 1980 
Cova de Mallaetes Valencia P. Valenciano C E E ferus 1 Davidson 1989 
Cueva de la Coeina Valencia P. ValenCiano C E E. ferus 2 Fonea el a/i11 987 
Cueva de la Coeina Valencia P. Valenciano C N E. ferus 3 Fortea el ali/1987 
Cueva Soterrana, La Valencia P. Valenciano C B Equus sp. 16 Sarrión 1982 
Ereta dei Pedregal Valencia P. Valenciano P C Equussp. 8 Pérez 1990 
Ereta dei Pedregal Valencia P. Valenciano P N E. ferus 28 Pérez 1990 
Ereta dei Pedregal Valencia P. Valenciano P N E. hydrunrinus Pérez 1990 
Muntanya Assolada Valencia P. Valenciano P B Equus sp. a Sarrión 1983: Pérez (in progress) 
Poblado de Arenal de la Costa Valencia P. Valenciano P C Equus sp. 5 Martinez 1993 
Poblado de Fuente Flores Valencia P. Valenciano P N/C Equus sp. 195 Cavamlles, Martinez 1988 
Poblado dei Pic deis Corbs Valencia P. Valenciano P B Equus sp. 14 Benito 1989: Pérez (in progress) 
Fuente Hoz Alava P. Vasco C N Horse Mariezkurrena 1983 
Pena Larga Alava P. Vasco C E. ferus Caslanos 1996c 
Iruaxpe I GUlpuzcoa P. Vasco C C Equus sp. 3 Mariezkurrena 1987 
Urtao II GuipUzcoa P. Vasco C C Equus sp 5 Mariezkurrena 1989 
Urtiaga GUlpuzcoa P. Vasco C C Horse 1 Altuna 1980 
Atxeta Vizcaya P. Vasco C B Horse 3 Castarios 1983 
Atxeta Vizcaya P. Vasco C N Horse 3 Castarios 1983 
Atxur i Vizcaya P. Vasco C N/C Horse 9 Casta rios 1986 
Lumentxa Vizcaya P. Vasco C N Horse 1 Castarios 1986 
POlvorin Vizcaya P. Vasco C C Horse 3 Casta rios 1986 
Santimamirie Vizcaya P. Vasco C CIB Horse 16 Castarios 1984 
Santimamine Vizcaya P. Vasco C N Horse 16 Castarios 1984 
Aldeacueva Vizcaya P. Vasco C C Horse 1 Altuna 1980 
Perdigões A. Alentelo Portugal P C Horse 5 Varela Gomes (in progress) 
Anta Grande do Olival da Pega A.Alentejo Portugal N C Horse Lelsner, Leisner 1951 
Gruta do Escoura l A.Alentejo Portugal N C Horse Santos elalii1991 : Cardoso 1995 
Tholos 8 de Alcalar Algarve Portugal N C Horse 2 Leisner. Leisner 1943: Guerra. rerreira 
1971 
Concheiro do Cabeço do Pez B. Alentejo Portugal Con ElN x Horse 5 Arnaud 1987: Santos el alii 1974 
Dolmen de Pedra Branca B. Alentejo Ponugal N N Horse 1 Ferreira el alii 1975: Cardoso 1995 
Monte da Tumba B. Alentejo Portugal P C E. hydruntinus (?) 4 Anlunes 1987 
Monte da Tumba B.Alentejo Portugal P C Horse 12 Antunes 1987: Cardoso (in progress) 
Porto Torrão B. Alentejo Portugal P C Horse + Arnaud 1993 
Hipogeus de Vila Chã Es1remadura Portugal N C Horse 1 Heleno 1933 
Leceia Estremadura Portugal P C Horse 4 Cardoso 1995, 1995a, Cardoso (in 
progress) 
Oleias Eslremadura Portugal P C Horse Serrão, Vicente 1958; Guerra. Ferreira 
1971 ; Cardoso 1995 
Penha Verde Estremadura Portugal P C Horse Zbyszewski, Ferreira 1958; Cardoso 1995 
Tholos de São Martinho Estremadura Portugal N C Horse Apollinario 1896: Leisner 1965 
Tholos de Serra de Vila Estremadura Portugal N C Horse Leisner 1965 
Trigache (Monumento de) Estremadura Portugal N C Horse 1 Leisner, Ferreira 1961 : Cardoso 1995 
Vilanova de São Pedro Estremadura Portugal P C Horse 1 Paço 1 960~ Leisner 1965; Cardoso 1995 
Zambujal Estremadura Portugal P C Horse 348 Driesch, Boessneck 1976: Schubart 1977 
Cabeço da Amoreira Ribatejo Portugal Con E Horse 34 Corrêa 1933; Lentacker 1986 
Cabeço da Arruda Ribalejo Portugal Con EfN Horse 3 Costa 1865; Corrêa 1933; Lentacker 1986 
Concheiro do Roquette RibatejO Portugal Con E Horse Cardoso 1995 
Lapa da Bugalheira Ribatejo Ponugal N C Horse 10 Paço el alii 1942, 1971 : Cardoso 1995 
